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REASONS TO DO

Virtual Culinary Demos
Build your brand, connect with your audience and more!
Yes, culinary demos take work and – we’re not gonna lie – a bit of
courage, but the payoffs are so worth it. You’ve got this!
CHECK THE REASONS THAT MOST RESONATE WITH YOU:

1

I love to cook and talk about food. I want to create nutrition content
that’s engaging, practical and accessible.

2 I want to be where my audience is – and increasingly, that’s on digital
video platforms, especially for millennials and Gen Z.

3 Virtual learning is here to stay. COVID-19 has pushed this to the forefront.
People want lockdown-friendly food advice – I can deliver!

4 I want to become a go-to culinary expert in my niche, which may lead to
sponsored opportunities, cookbook writing and more.

5 I want to monetize my expertise through online classes, corporate
partnerships, subscriptions, affiliate links and more!

6 I want to future-proof my career by learning valuable skills such as
presenting on camera, food styling and teaching.

7I want to save time, money and hassle. Virtual demos don’t require finding
and paying for a venue or cleaning up the space after.

Bonus Tip:

If writing is not your thing, virtual demos could be your way to create
content and shine. Play your strengths!

WINNING STRATEGIES FOR CREATING

Virtual Culinary Demos
Successful virtual demos need three key ingredients:

1) Purpose
Find the sweet spot where your passion, skills and audience intersect.
Why are you offering virtual culinary demos? The reasons behind your “why” will
give you direction and keep you motivated.
Define and refine your topic. What’s in it for your audience? What results will you
help them achieve?

2) Preparation
Setting up a home studio may be easier than you think.
Start with a basic set-up: smartphone or computer, earbuds and a few lights for
bright, even light.
Choose your format. Some options: Live or recorded? Demo or cook-along? Five
minutes or thirty? Weekday or weekend?
Start on the platform where you are most comfortable or have the greatest reach.
Some options: Instagram Stories, Facebook Live, Zoom or YouTube.

3) Personality
Put your best food forward (we love a good food pun!).
Be you. Be relatable. Be authentic. Speak as you would to a friend who’s asked
you for help.
Share your love of food. Taste is king. Think crave healthy! Consider how you
can make each dish look enticing.

Not sure you’re ready? We're here to help!
Nobody is, at first. The best way to learn and improve is by doing. Get in on our
discounted initial beta course launch – Hot to Rock Virtual Culinary Demos; A StepBy-Step Course For Beginners to Create, Monetize and Shine. Only 20 spots available
for a one time introductory low price. All the details are on the next page.

HOW TO ROCK

Virtual Culinary Demos
A STEP-BY-STEP COURSE FOR BEGINNERS TO CREATE, MONETIZE AND SHINE!

Are you passionate about sharing food and nutrition knowledge?
Do you want to build your brand and find new clients?
Virtual learning is here to stay and grow.

Invest in yourself
Join others who have found this a valuable way to:
Connect with a wider audience
Create new opportunities, earn extra income
Differentiate yourself, be an authority in your niche
Future-proof your career, build your resume
Share your passion and expertise.

Our promise to you:
By the end of the course, you’ll know how to plan, shoot, promote and monetize
engaging virtual culinary demos even if you have no idea where to start!

Here's how:
We’ll help you find your sweet spot: your ideal
platform, niche and audience. You’ll get all the
information you need to create a detailed plan
and move forward with purpose.

We’ll demystify the tech: cameras, lighting
and audio. We started out just like you, so we
know what questions you’ll have!

We’ll guide you every step of the way: cheat sheets, checklist and templates with our best strategies
and tips. Learn how to choose recipes, create outlines, style food, promote and monetize your demos,
and much more.

Limited time offer
Deep Discount for Beta-Launch
Only 20 people accepted
EXPIRES: MIDNIGHT TUESDAY DECEMBER 15TH
As expert trainers, we know the value of a good beta launch – so, for a limited time
only, we’re offering a huge discount in exchange for your feedback along the way.

You can get in now for the introductory low price of $99.
That includes:
4 weeks of video tutorials
4 scheduled Q&A sessions on Zoom (plus recordings)
Exclusive course materials (checklists, cheat sheets, equipment guides and more)
The camaraderie, accountability and feedback of learning with a group
Personalized feedback on your first virtual culinary demo
Free access to all future course upgrades (offered to this group only)

Free Bonus for first 10 enrolled:

Beginners Guide to Recipe Development

Wednesday December 16th we will open the beta launch to dietitians and home
economists and the price goes up to $175. (That’s still a great deal!)
PS You’ll never regret investing in valuable skills. For the price of a cut and blow-dry,
you’ll get the know-how and confidence to create great video content. Don’t miss this
incredible one time opportunity.

READY TO ROCK YOUR FIRST CULINARY DEMO?
Save your seat! Click here to sign up.

Yes! I want in!
Still have questions? Happy to connect! Email us at sparkdietitians@gmail.com

COVID-CENTRED

FALL
EDITION

Content Ideas

The COVID-19 pandemic has taken a toll on Canadians’ eating habits, health
and finances. Now more than ever, your clients and online followers are
looking to you for guidance and inspiration for how to eat well.

Satisfy their cravings for sensible (and tasty!)
solutions with content that fits these four themes:
BUDGET-WISE FOODS

STRENGTHENING IMMUNE
HEALTH

SUPPORTING MENTAL
HEALTH

EASY MEALS

Are you creating content that’s shareable and saveable?
Here are 3 top tips to create engaging graphics:

1
2
3

Match your branding:

Use the same colour palette for all communications.

Keep it short and sweet:

Get to the point with as few words as possible.

Know your audience:
Choose words and images that will resonate.

COVID-CENTRED

Content Ideas
USE THESE 10 IDEAS AS INSPIRATION FOR VIDEOS, SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS,
WEB ARTICLES, E-BOOKS, RECIPES, CHECKLISTS AND MORE.

1

2
5 ways to eat
well and save
money on your
next grocery bill

5

3
Your go-to
checklist for
easy and budgetwise meals

6
WFH? Energize
your workday with
easy, no-cook
lunches

5 myths about
immunityboosting foods
(and what really
works!)

9

4
Cheap and
delicious meals
dietitians swear
by

Easy, 5ingredient
dinners to make
this week

7

Ask a dietitian:
Will certain
vitamins boost
my immune
system?

8
Why dietitians
want you to ditch
your “Quarantine
15” diet

10
Why you’re
stress eating
and 3 clever
ways to cope

5 foods to
boost your
mental health

Bonus Tip:
How do you capture people’s attention and entice them to connect with you? Mirror
their language. Visit Facebook groups and other online communities to see how your
target audience talks about their food and nutrition challenges. What problems or pain
points can you help them solve? When creating content -- written or video -- use the
same words and phrases they do. They’ll feel like you’ve read their minds!

CRISPY BLACK
PEPPER AND
MAPLE CHICKEN
STIR-FRY
By Lindsay Pleskot RD
lindsaypleskot.com IG @lindsaypleskot

METHOD
1

Place chicken in a large reusable freezer bag.
Add 1 tbsp cornstarch. Seal bag and shake until
pieces are evenly coated.

2

PREP TIME
Prep time: 10 min

Cook time: 18 min

Total time: 28 min

Serves 4

In a large frying pan, heat 2 tbsp oil over
medium-high heat. Add chicken to pan in a
single layer. Sprinkle with lots of pepper. When
chicken pieces are evenly browned on the
bottom (about 3-4 minutes), flip and sprinkle
with more pepper. When chicken is cooked
through (about 3–5 minutes), transfer to a plate

INGREDIENTS
Stir-Fry
1 lb chicken breast, cut into bite-size pieces

and set aside.

3

While chicken cooks, in a small bowl, combine
soy sauce, 1/4 cup water, maple syrup and

1 tbsp cornstarch

vinegar. In another small bowl, stir together 2

2 tbsp + 1–2 tsp avocado oil, divided

tbsp warm water and 2 tsp cornstarch.

1–2 tsp freshly ground black pepper
3 large cloves garlic, minced or grated

4

2 tbsp minced ginger (approx. 2 thumb-

In the same frying pan, heat 1–2 tsp oil over
medium-high heat. Add garlic, ginger and chili.

sized chunks)

Sauté until fragrant, 2–3 minutes. Add snap

1 serrano chili, minced and with half of the

peas and cook, stirring occasionally, until

seeds removed

colour is more vibrant and snap peas are

4 cups snap peas, ends trimmed

tender-crisp, about 2 minutes. Stir in soy sauce

3 small green onions, thinly sliced

mixture and bring to a simmer. Make a space in

1/4 cup roasted cashews, roughly chopped

the centre and pour in cornstarch slurry. Stir to
combine and thicken the sauce.

Maple Soy Sauce

5

1/4 cup soy sauce
1/4 cup water
2 tbsp maple syrup
1/2 tsp rice wine vinegar
2 tbsp warm water
2 tsp cornstarch

Return chicken to pan. Stir to coat evenly in
sauce. Cook, stirring occasionally, until heated
through, about 2–3 minutes.

6

Serve stir-fry over rice. Sprinkle with green
onions and cashews.

HOT TIP
If you want a little more heat, keep all of the
chili seeds.
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